February 2015
This month
The main tournaments for the month were the Under
21 World Golf Croquet in Christchurch and the
World Golf Croquet Championships held at Club Mt
Maunganui Tauranga. It was exciting to follow the
progress of the events on www.croquetscores.com
and the commentaries (primarily by Jenny Clarke)
enabled those who could not be there to follow what
was happening by way of a blow by blow account.
Thank you Jenny and others who gave the
commentaries.
In addition a bit of an oopsie and apology from your
editor for a few errors in the January issue. The
corrections are at the end of this issue.
Attached at the end are the new OCR rulings for
Golf Croquet which came into effect in January 2015

From the Executive
The Tournament Committee met on Sat 28th
February. A large proportion of the day was
spent on sorting out the dates for various
tournaments for next season. Association
Secretaries will hear from the Executive Director
shortly about what tournaments we would like
various Associations to hold and what
tournaments we still need hosts for. There have
been several requests about planning the
calendar out further and so the Tournament
Committee has started on this process and seeks
your input. The rest of the day was spent
working through a number of issues that had
arisen over the season.
The Executive met on Sunday 1st March. The
Executive congratulated the players who had

done extremely well in the recent WCF
Championships, and the hosts of both the U21s
and the GC Worlds. It was great to have Greg
in attendance at the Executive meeting for the
first time and his first hand comments provided
some insights into what Associations and Clubs
want from Croquet NZ. This tied in nicely with
a workshop in the afternoon facilitated by Mike
Milstein of Nelson - which provided a great
deal of information about where Croquet NZ
should focus its energies.

CNZ Awards & Qualifications:
Silver Merit Awards
Anita
Coast
GC
RefFowlerto JaredWest
Keeman
(Cant)
Janet Boutel - Wellington

Sport Development Officer
We welcome Greg back from his extensive schedule of
coaching, tournament management and successful
play
Six months of coaching, meeting association and
club committees, managing tournaments,
launching coach’s programmes, promoting
youth participation and travelling many hot
miles with a busted air conditioning unit – and
playing croquet here and there, has me looking
forward to catching my breath and settling into
my new home in Westport next month. Which ,
by the way, has a club that offers year-round
croquet! So if you’re coming by that beautiful

part of the world, bring a mallet and a raincoat
with you!
Firstly, I wish to thank the people and clubs that
have helped to facilitate activities this season;
the clubs that accommodated the CNZ
Coaching Programme (760 participants), the
personnel that assisted with secondary schools
participation (160 participating students) and
coach’s workshops (approx. 20 participants),
and to the association committee’s that have
met with me to discuss our planning initiatives
(18 Associations so far). A very big thank you to
those that have offered me lodgings around the
country. I have thoroughly enjoyed meeting
you all, your hospitality and our croquet
discussions.
Youth participation:
- Is going from strength to strength this season.
We now have croquet listed on a number of
Regional Sports Trust secondary schools annual
sports calendars and more associations are
hosting secondary schools GC competitions
(National competition qualifiers). Bay of Islands
College in Kawakawa has even set up a croquet
lawn at school! And I am expecting a number of
first time representations at the National Finals
event in Palmerston North next month.
There is still time to enter teams for the CNZ
National Secondary School Tournament. Up to
4 doubles teams can represent your association
if a regional playoff event has been held, or up
to 2 teams if a playoff is not required. CNZ may
also consider additional teams if space allows.
Entries close with Croquet NZ on the 16th
March. Additional information is available in
the CNZ Yearbook, page 307 or by contacting
NZ directly.
A 2nd youth development squad was initiated
this season and a 2 day coaching event was held
at the Rangatira CC in Dannevirke in December.
Our U21 squad then joined this group for a two
day GC competition which was very kindly
sponsored by RP Mallets. The event provided a
great build-up for our U21 World
Championship team of 20 players and
introduced our 1st year squad members to
national level singles competition. The

competition was an outstanding success and it
is now proposed as a permanent fixture on the
CNZ events calendar, providing opportunities
for all U21 participants in NZ.

2015 under 21 Squad

Josh Freeth (Canterbury) won the inaugural NZ
U21 GC Championship over Felix Webby
(Taranaki). You will no doubt read of their
World Championship success elsewhere in this
bulletin.
The outcomes of the WCF U21 GC World
Championships suggest that NZ GC youth
croquet is in good health and rapidly moving
into a very dominant position internationally.
This can be attributed to the outstanding work
that clubs and coaches are doing in the regions
to introduce more youth to croquet, to bring on
new participants in competition, and
contributions to skills development, supported
by CNZ’s increasing investment in youth
development programmes. Congratulations to
you all, and especially to the players for your
outstanding achievements. An initiative to
integrate youth development with the AC
Bronze, Silver and Gold development squad
programmes is now being established to assist
future AC participation and performance goals.
Secondary Schools Programme:
I am now seeking expressions of interest from
associations to host the CNZ Secondary
Schools Programme for the 2015/16 season.
Priority is given to up to four associations that
have not yet hosted the CNZ programme. For
further details about host requirements and

delivery, please contact me directly at
admin@croquet.org.nz
For all associations that have hosted Secondary
Schools Competition within the last two
seasons, please schedule and advise me of your;



Introductory session options for students
during the 2015/16 season
Regional Secondary Schools Competition
dates (including your regional qualifying
event for the CNZ Secondary Schools
finals), venues and contact details for the
2015/16 season

Promotional materials will be prepared and
distributed to your RST, School Sports
Coordinators and croquet clubs within your
association.
Contact your Regional Sports Trust Secondary
School Sports Officer to request an opportunity
to present next season’s activities at a school
sport coordinators meeting. Meetings are often
held in term 3. Your presentation can be
supported with promotional resources from
Croquet NZ.


Note, the CNZ Secondary Schools
Programme is now available to students
from year 7 onwards (Intermediate
school students)

Association capability and planning:
I have now met with most association
committees to discuss future planning
initiatives to align CNZ strategies with the real
needs of our croquet community. Each
Association has been invited to consider their
regional landscape – their external and internal
environments to identify essential activities for
the ongoing development of croquet in their
region. By combining these perspectives, key
strategic issues facing our organisation at a local
and national level can be determined, which in
turn assists more effective planning at all levels.
In considering the local landscape, your
Association Committee may seek advice from

croquet clubs within their jurisdiction to
ascertain key considerations. It may be very
beneficial to advise your Association of what
your club’s key objectives are, to assist their
analysis.
A series of meetings with a collective of
Association reps is proposed mid-year to
progress SWOT analysis toward strategic
planning.
CNZ Coaching Programme:
The new Level 1 Coaching programme for
coaches is underway in two associations, and a
third is scheduled to commence in May.
Congratulations to Kathie Grant, our first
approved Level 1 Coach Tutor. With Kathie’s
significant assistance, new Level 1 coaches are
now developing athlete centred coaching
techniques that will provide more effective and
enjoyable learning experiences in croquet.
CNZ is accepting expressions of interest from
any Association wanting to develop their
coaching capability through the establishment
of qualified Level 1 Coaches. Those with a
current coaching qualification are encouraged to
attend the series of 4 new workshops as a
refresher, and to learn about the
CoachApproach techniques and philosophies
supporting the new CNZ programme.
I would like to congratulate everyone that
participated in the Arthur Ross Memorial and
Gold and Silver Stars club competitions this
season, and wish those contesting the National
Finals all the best for their respective
competitions. It is often these two events that
identify future stars of the game and I’m
looking forward to this season’s outcomes and
increased participation in the club competitions
next season.
Greg Bryant
SDO

Up-coming Croquet New Zealand
Tournaments

Hosted by Croquet Manawatu-Wanganui at
Rose Gardens 28 & 29 March 2015
*********************************

Association Croquet

Tournament Results

Arthur Ross Memorial Event
Friday 6th to Sunday 8th March 2015
Hosted by the Wellington Croquet Association at
the Kelburn Municipal Croquet Club

Golf Croquet World Championship was
held at Mount Maunganui Croquet Club and

The advertised manager Pamela George is working
on the administration of this event but the on-site
manager for the event will be Brian Boutel
*********************************

The Open Invitation tournaments are being
hosted by Croquet Auckland from Wednesday
18 March to Sunday 22 March 2015


The Croquet Association Silver Tray
Open Invitation – Epsom-Remuera Club



The Miss Edwina Thompson Open
Invitation – North Shore Club, Devonport



The Roger Murfitt Trophy Open Invitation
Takapuna Croquet Club

other clubs in Bay of Plenty, New Zealand from
Saturday 7 to Sunday 15 February 2015
inclusive.

11th WCF World Golf
Croquet Champion 2015

Ahmed El Mahdi (Egypt)

Congratulations

……………………………………….
The Mrs R.A. Clarke Copper Tray Invitation is
being hosted by the Marlborough Croquet
Association at the Blenheim Croquet Club
Wednesday 18 March to Sunday 22 March
The Croquet Association Gold Cup Invitation is
being hosted by Croquet Hawkes Bay at the
Marewa Club
Friday 20 to Sunday 22 March 2015

Southern Premier Silver Badge
for handicaps
-4 to +2.5
Otago Association at Wakatipu 28 & 29 March
2015

Golf Croquet
Golf Croquet Gold and Silver Stars Tournament
Hosted by the Canterbury Croquet Association
at the Fendalton Croquet Club Saturday 14 and
Sunday 15 March 2015
The National Secondary School Tournament

Four under-21 players took part, two of them,
Lachlan Hughes from Wanganui and Hemi
Mclaren from Morrinsville, were entered into
the main draw, with two more to come from the
qualifying tournament.
The defending world champion, Reg Bamford
of South Africa entered, along with the 2011
women’s champion, Rachel Rowe from
England.
It was the biggest field yet for the World
championship, which was last held in New
Zealand in Hawkes Bay, in 2006.
Players came from Australia, Belgium, Czech
Republic, Egypt, England, Ireland, New
Zealand, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland
and USA.
New Zealand’s entrants were: Dennis Bulloch,
John Christie, Chris Clarke, Jenny Clarke, Dallas
Cooke, Mike Crashley, Duncan Dixon, Phillip
Drew, Lachlan Hughes, Bob Jackson, Jared
Keeman, Hamish McIntosh, Hemi Mclaren,

Nelson Morrow, Sabri Mullaaliu, Stephen
Piercy, Erica Stephens and Tony Stephens.
Photos from the opening ceremony
View of the teams with
their flags

Ahmed El Mahdi in a very good 5 game Final
watch by approximately 250 spectators.
Bowl
This was a separate block for the
first round losers. It was rather depleted with
five of the sixteen players withdrawing. The
Four Semi-finalists were all New Zealanders.
Hemi McLaren defeated Phillip Drew, Duncan
Dixon defeated John Christie. Duncan went on
to defeat Hemi in the final.
Shield
For second round losers.
Jarred Keeman was the only NZ player who
competed and won the final against Mohamed
Nasr from Egypt.

The President of the
WCF Amir Ramsis, and
President of Croquet
New Zealand Sue
Roberts with the Mayor
of Tauranga

Plate
29 players contested the plate.
This was for players that had failed to qualify
for the KO and was held at Katikati. The eight
quarter-finalists were from five different
Countries.

The youngest player
(Hemi McLaren aged 16)
carrying the NZ flag

In the semi-finals Ed Cunningham Ireland
defeated Chris McWhirter Australia, Nelson
Morrow NZ defeated William Louw South
Africa.
Nelson defeated Ed in a very close 3 game final.

The Manager Geoff Young reports.

The tournament was held in beautiful weather.
20 courts were used in Mt Maunganui and
Whakatane. Katikati and Rotorua clubs were
also used. 80 players from 10 countries were
represented. 22 came from NZ, 18 from
Australia, 18 from Egypt and the rest from the
other 7 Countries.
From the 8 blocks of 10, the top 4 players
progressed to the KO of 32. Of the10 NZ players
that made the KO, only four survived the first
round. Mike Crashley defeated Phillip Drew,
Jenny Clarke defeated Hamish McIntosh, Chris
Clarke defeated an Egyptian, and Jarred
Keeman defeated Kevin Beard Australia. Mike,
Jenny and Jarred all lost their next games and
Chris went on to lose the Semi-Final to Hamy
Erian the World No one. Hamy in turn lost to

Nelson Morrow lines up against
Ed Cunningham (Ireland) on his
way to winning the Plate.

Winners with their trophies : L-R
Bowl: Duncan Dixon
Shield: Jarred Keenan
Plate: Nelson Morrow

Managerial Comment:
It was unfortunate the Qualifying and the
Under 21s tournaments had been played so
close to the Worlds, with only one day between
their finishing and starting the next. This meant
that those who qualified had played for 14 days
with only the one day in between to change
venues. By the time they had finished they were
exhausted.
In the words of the WCF Secretary-General the
use of Atkins hoops set to 1/32” caused some
hoop-running problems and confidence for the
bottom 25% of the entry with the result that
there were some long matches of between 3.5
and 5 hours when two players from that
segment met. There was only one match where
a time limit was applied.
A Championship Dinner was held on the final
night attended by 114 people where the
Trophies and medals were presented.

President of Croquet New Zealand Sue Roberts presents
the trophy to Ahmed El Mahdi watched by the President
of the WCF Amir Ramsis

The New Zealand Team

Referee Wayne Gair
watches runner-up Hamy Erian take a shot, while
eventual winner el Mahdi looks on. Note that in the
previous photo with Wayne in it, it is Hamy Erian
making the shot. Wayne is watching to see that Erian
doesn’t touch the blue ball by his heel.

Ahmid el mahdi kissing the ground after his win

Seen at the Mount
The Egyptian
Team

The other (salt) mountain
beside Mt Maunganui – a
salt mountain

*********************************************

The main event was preceded by a Qualifying
Tournament held in Morrinsville CC and
Claudelands CC in Hamilton.
Twenty six players entered, 13 from Australia
and 13 from New Zealand. One player from
Australia failed to show which upset the draw.
Players were drawn into two seeded blocks and
after block play, the top five from each block
went through to a super block on the third day.
Instead of prize money the top 4 had their entry
into the Worlds paid.
Unfortunately, one country had had a
withdrawal, so we were able to have an extra
player qualify. The five successful players were,
 Brian Bullen Paraparaumu
 Mike McClure Nelson
 Jim Peck Katikati
 Dave Roberts Katikati
 Steve Clarke Whakatane
Virginia Arney from Australia, as the sixth
Qualifier, also made the Worlds when an
English player injured her ankle after arriving
in NZ.
Bernie Pfitzner from Australia the seventh
Qualifier, also made the worlds the day before it
started, as another player returned home for
family reasons.
A very enjoyable tournament was had by all.
**********************************
Also held partly as a preliminary event was
The 2015 Under-21 Golf Croquet World
Championship held in Christchurch
1-5 February 2015
2015 World U21 Champion

Congratulations
Joshua Freeth

Winner:
Joshua Freeth (Canterbury)
Runner-Up: Marwan El Sabrouti of Egypt
The lawns were lightning fast, up to 14 seconds
and the hoops very unforgiving. With hardhitting young people there were a lot of balls
bouncing out many yards away from failed
hoops. The hoops were relatively easy to get out
of the ground at the end of the day, and several
became quite loose during the day. Conditions
varied and on day 4 the wind started picking
up. Play was stopped for 15 mins so that the
lawns could be watered. Many players were
failing to keep their balls on the lawn.
There were 28 players, in 4 blocks of 7 playing
for 16 places in the knockout. The top 4 from
each block went through, with ties on match
wins for qualifying separated by single-game
playoffs (Taken from the Croquet Scores Commentary
by Jenny Clarke)

Gold Silver and Bronze
medallists L-R Felix
Webby, NZ (Bronze), Josh
Freeth, NZ (Gold),
Marwan El Sabarout,
Egypt (Silver)

Rex Oliver, Publicity Officer Croquet ManawatuWanganui has also commented on the event

There were some good performances from
Manawatu-Wanganui players in the Under 21
Golf Croquet Championships, recently
completed in Christchurch. Lachlan Hughes of
Wanganui won the Bowl, thus finishing in
overall 9th position and James Simons of Rose
Gardens reached the final 16 knockout stage.
There was great disappointment at Rose
Gardens Croquet Club as strong contender,
André Murray, did not compete as, only days
before the event he had fractured his wrist

playing tennis. You should stick to croquet and
not play such dangerous sports, André!
NZ Women’s Invitation
Friday 20th to Sunday 22 February 2015
Hosted by Croquet Manawatu at Rangatira
Croquet Club Dannevirke
Winner: Nina Mayard-Husson
Runner-up: Alison Robertson
NZ 0-3 & 4+ Championships
Wednesday 25 February to Sun 1 March 2015
Hosted by Otago Croquet Association at
Forbury Park and Tainui Croquet Clubs
Winner:
Graeme Fisher
Runner-up: Ian Campbell
**********************************

News from the Regions
Croquet Auckland
Les Wakley Publicity Officer for Croquet Auckland
told us that in the process of trying to get some
newspaper space to publicise Croquet
Auckland’s “Have a Go” day, he e-mailed Peter
Calder of the New Zealand Herald.
To Les’ amazement he came to Epsom Remuera
on Saturday 14th February and his article
appeared on Tuesday 18th February.
In the article he referred to the Have a Go day
and 5 out of the 14 people that came along on
Sunday were there because they had read
Peter’s “take” on croquet.
Peter Calder has agreed to his article and
accompanying photo being reprinted here

Coming in off beach to flirt with
croquet
Once faulted for fostering risque play, the
game is not stuffy at all.
Had I ever played croquet, he asked. "Maaate!" I
thought, though I didn't have the nerve to say it
out loud because I knew what he'd say next.
Les Wakley is an amiable and scrupulously
courteous Englishman (sees you to your car

when you're leaving, that sort of thing) who acts
as the publicity officer for Croquet Auckland.
He was offering me a chance to try the sport out
in anticipation of the "Have a Go" Day they are
planning for Sunday.
I didn't tell him that I am something of a
croquet veteran, because he probably would
recognise the game I had learned to play: with a
toy set on the undulating sand and kikuyu
surface of a council campground, not always
putting my drink down before I took a shot.
At the Epsom Remuera Croquet Club, encircled
by old trees at the end of a lane off Gillies Ave,
the very faintly spongy browntop lawns are like
the proverbial billiard table. A trio of members
make room for me to try the simpler version of
the game, called golf croquet (association
croquet, more tactical, is keeping other players
occupied with what looks like grim
concentration on the other lawns) and I start
swinging.
In common with my beach version, this game
allows - indeed requires - players to give equal
weight to getting their ball near (and eventually
through) the hoop and driving their opponents'
balls as far away as possible.
"Don't worry," says Helen Heppner, one of my
two opponents. "We'll be kind to you." I'm
about to puff my chest out and say "Maaate!"
when Les Wakley steps in: "If they are at all
kind," he tells me, "it will be a first."
It was a quiet morning at the club last Saturday:
the gun players were at the world champs in Mt
Maunganui, where two Egyptians tussled in the
final. The Egyptians, for reasons no one seemed
able to tell me, are the sport's perennial worldbeaters, but Kathie Grant, a national rep and
qualified coach, who inducted me into the
mysteries of the sport, told me that New
Zealand is the reigning world champion in
association croquet and the world's top male
and female players, Chris and Jenny Clarke, are
Kiwis.
Any thought that it would be a stuffy and
formal place was quickly dashed. The relaxed

Helen Heppner takes
a shot at the Epsom
Remuera Croquet
Club, as (from left)
Maida Beetson,
Regan Doherty and
Bruce Heasley look
on. Photo / Peter
Calder

dress code requires only flat-soled shoes, and
cheeky banter was the order of the day.
"Have you got a Gold Card?" my partner Regan
Doherty asked me as one of our opponents
lined up a shot. "You'll need one to get the bus
back from where your ball is about to end up."
Croquet with a rule book is barely 150 years old
but its precursors go back to the 15th century.
One of its French ancestors, paille maille
became pall mall (the London street took that
name from a nearby field where the game was
played).
From an early stage, it was a gender-integrated
game, though the modern between-the-legs
swing style was unknown to extravagantly
skirted women in the Victoria era. Club member
and historian Bruce Heasley shows me a
clipping from an 1874 Auckland Star in which
the paper criticised those who "find fault with it
for its tendency to foster flirtation".
"This we regard as its great charm," the paper
editorialised. "There is that soupcon of danger
which is necessary to make any English pastime
alluring."

***********************
Orewa Croquet Cub
Full fields for croquet tournament
Representatives from around the Auckland
region enjoyed fine weather for the 3rd Forrest
Funeral Services Golf Croquet tournament held
recently at the Orewa Croquet Club.
Competition, which was close in most games,
was played in two sections, each section with its
own winner.
Section one winners were Gloria and Trevor
LeComte (Orewa) with Sue Bradziak and
Shirley Schofield (Warkworth) runners-up.
Section one winners
Gloria and Trevor
LeComte receiving
their prize from
Leanne Little (left)
of tournament
sponsors
Forrest Funeral
Services

One of the appeals, Les Wakley tells me, is that
it takes only a few minutes to learn the basics.
People who have never played a sport pick it up
really quickly, he says, which makes it an ideal
social activity for corporates ("The lawyers are
the worst," he says. "They are so competitive.")
Like bowls, croquet has its work cut out
attracting young blood. The 80-odd clubs
nationwide - there are 11 in Auckland - average
fewer than 50 members and Wakley accepts that
it is primarily a sport for seniors. The mallet
makes the ball reachable for people who can't
get down to a bowl any more.

In section two, local members
Robert Letcher and Ann
Strasser won this section with
Pixie Jones-Meredew and Lesley
Dallimore (Orewa) runners-up.

"It's gentle exercise with social contact and you
can play the game even if you haven't done it
before," he says.

Have-a-Go open day at Orewa

That's true, so far as it goes. I will draw a veil
over the result of my match though. My excuse
is that the grass was just too flat: a few clumps
of kikuyu, a pohutukawa root or two, and I
would have nailed it.

The equivalent of a whole new croquet Club
attended the Orewa Croquet Club ‘have-a-go’
day on Sunday 22 February with 42 prospective
members attending the event including one

Orewa have-a-go a great success

visitor from Western Australia, one from the
USA and two from Whangarei.
The weather stayed fine for the event and all
visitors had a great day learning the GSSS
method – grip, stalk, stance and swing – with
lots of hilarity and good cheer. Club members
took groups of four, gave them an introduction
to the game, showed them the grip options and
the basic swing skills, and then they were
allowed to hit a ball as far as they could. The
groups were then introduced to Golf Croquet
and played at least three hoops before
everybody adjourned to the Club-house for
afternoon tea.
President Julie Parry (picture below)welcomed
everyone and explained that there were two
popular versions of the game (Association and
Golf) and the process for joining and the sort of
assistance a new member receives with lessons,
ongoing coaching and choices of days on which
they could play. Every visitor received a “3 Free
Lessons” voucher which encouraged them to
contact the Club to make an appointment. From
indications on the day, up to 20 people
immediately showed a keen interest in
membership.

The main source of visitors came from the local
newspaper ‘advertising’ (62% of visitors) which
included an article in one popular local paper
and in a the “What’s On” column of another
Rodney-wide based newspaper, followed by
member referrals (26%) and then radio
community announcements on Times FM and
Radio Live (12%).

All in all, the Club had a very successful day
and are looking forward to welcoming the new
members to the Club.
Some of the large
crowd at the open
day

……………………………………
Carlton Croquet Club
On Sunday 15th February one of our Golf
Croquet men played in the Auckland Croquet
Gold & Silver Stars Tournament at Takapuna
CC. For the first time in his “croquet career” he
played 7 games that day against some
formidable players ranging from 0 to 9. Of
those 7 games he was successful in winning all
but one of them and overall was successful in
becoming the winner of this first tournament of
its kind to represent Auckland down in
Christchurch on 14th & 15th March.
That
player’s name is Chris Plank and this is only his
second season of playing.
Chris has been proud to use his
mother’s mallet and attributes
some of his “luck” to this. Joan
Plank was a very long serving
member at Carlton CC and was
President from 1994 – 96. She
had many garage sales at her
home to raise much-needed funds for the club
and was made a Life Member for all her good
works for our club – she was renowned for her
wonderful jam and cream sponges.
Chris we are so proud of your success and wish
you all the best down South!
Another of our successful club players is Peter
Buchanan who recently was Runner Up in the
Auckland Croquet Association Handicap
Singles 4-9. His parents were both players;

playing at various clubs in Auckland being
active on their committees as well as winning
games.
This only goes to show “it must be in the
genes.”
Chris Binns – Club Captain

***************************************
Bay of Plenty Croquet Association
This year, for the first time since the inception of
the GC Upper North Island Teams Event, the
Bay of Plenty won both Events. The Association
Event was held in Whangarei and the GC was
held at Croquet Mt Maunganui.

Auckland GC
Team
Back: David
Butcher Scott
Martins Sabri
Mullaaliu
Les Wakley
Brian
Williams Jan Butcher
Front: Anne
Griffin Fran Woods
Ronnie
Richardson Anne
Mortimer

As we know, the Bay of Plenty Association has
just hosted the World GC Championships and
three members of the Katikati Club played:
Steve Piercy was selected and Dave Roberts and
Jim Peck came through the Qualifying
event. Our President, Barbara Tregoweth,
managed Block play and then the Plate at our
Katikati Club where it all went extremely well.
Carol Piercy - Secretary Katikati Croquet Club

The members of the GC Team are (Back Row): Dave
Roberts (Katikati), Peter Button (Tauranga), George
Coulter (Whakatane), Steve Piercy (Katikati - Manager).
(Front Row): Jan Ward (Mt Maunganui), Gwen
McCullum (Mt Maunganui), Elva Corbin-Peters
(Tauranga), Helen Bowick (Katikati), Carol Piercy
(Katikati).

The members of the Association Team are:
(from left to right): Andrew Dixon (Mt Maunganui),
Jim Gilligan (Katikati - Manager), Jesse Foster (Mt
Maunganui), Chris Gibson (Mt Maunganui)
Graham Glover (KatiKati)

Rotorua Croquet Club also had fun sharehosting the World Singles Golf Championships.
Everything went smoothly, so we’ve included
before, during and after shots, to illustrate our
tournament!
These hoops!!!!! Alistair
Hunter and David
Menefy.

Margaret Benton and Lorna
Hicks are the cleaners.

Young German players helped out

From Norma McLennan

…………………………………………..

Taranaki Croquet Association
Taranaki Secondary Schools Regional Golf
croquet Tournament was played at Inglewood
Croquet Club on Tuesday February 17th.
Teams from Inglewood, New Plymouth Girls
High School, Sacred Heart Girls College,
Spotswood College, Francis Douglas Memorial
College, Stratford High School and Hawera
High School were competing. Twenty four
teams in total entered the tournament and were
divided into two sections.
Each section played half-hour on and half-hour
off continuously and heaps of food was
available in the clubrooms to sustain the
students during their breaks.

Wellington Croquet Association
Waimarie Club - Youngsters on our lawns
History was made Friday 16 January 2015 when
Waimarie held its first children's tournament.
Sixteen children aged 7 to 12 took part, first of
all playing a few skill challenges, then a golf
croquet doubles' tournament and finally a 'who
can knock over the most lollipops' competition.
All the players took what they hit from the line
of lollipops stuck in the lawn. Great fun! Lots of
stuff to eat or take home.
All those who played were members'
grandchildren (one great grandchild) or the
grandchildren’s friends.
Below are some snapshots Donald Rogers took of
action during the golf croquet.

Kate Hemsley with
Georgia Dodge while
Claudia Armitage
(Kate’s partner)
watches. Marion
McInnes is the
helping adult

The friendly, happy atmosphere that developed
was very evident and the skill level of play rose
dramatically as the tournament progressed.
Section one winners were Felix Webby and
Shaun Palmer (FDMC) and runners-up were
Grace Mohi and Grace Coomber (NPGHS)
Section winners were Stella Webby and Paige
Mackay (SHGC) and Casey Sampson and
Maddison King (IHS) were runners-up.
The winning school was Frances Douglas
memorial College and they received the
Croquet Taranaki trophy which will be played
for annually.

Kaleb Sola(back to the
camera concentrates o he
hoop and the blue ball as
Aiden Hemsley hits and
Callum Busby keeps an
eye on things.

Heather Nixon and Esme Pritchard, to whom
many thanks must go for their organisational
work, balanced the handicap doubles by mixing
the ages of the partners.

While Maida
Bishop in the
background
supervises Alex
Peters and
Stevie Heyes
watch Jacob
Hemsley attempt
a hoop

The winners were Jacob Hemsley, 7
and Seth Garrison, 12 (below)
Congratulations to Jacob and Seth!

This could be a photo
of Seth’s grandfather
Kevin Fellows. The
style is identical with
that of a younger
Kevin. Ed

Points to date: Rose Gardens 42 (+86), Feilding
35 (-3), Levin 32 (+2), Tararua 30 (0), Wanganui
32 (-20), Marton 23 (-65)
Golf Croquet Interclub Competition - Week 9
The penultimate week of this competition was
not without surprises with a big win to bottom
of the table, Marton, beating Levin 7-1. Secondplaced Feilding had a 6-2 victory over leaders,
Rose Gardens, to put them just in reach of top
spot. Wanganui had a tight win over Tararua.
Rose Gardens has a three point buffer over
Feilding and a vastly superior net hoop count,
leaving Feilding to score five more points than
Rose Gardens in the next round, if they are to
win. With a maximum of eight points available
per game, a five point score by Rose Gardens
would be enough to see them finish top,
whatever Feilding's result.
Rose Gardens Croquet Club

Article and photos from Marion and John McInnes
##########

Association Croquet Championship Doubles
for The Rose Trophy

Croquet Manawatu-Wanganui

Winners: Josh Smith & Max Charlton, Runnersup: Annabel & Vince Neall.

Rose Gardens Croquet Club
Gold & Silver Stars Golf Croquet Qualifying
Event

Rose Gardens Croquet Club

Winner: Margaret Snelling

Week 1

This new event was run under an experimental
handicap system that reduced the handicaps of
top players, in two cases from 3 to 2 and in one
case from 0 to -4. This can have an impact on
time limited games,

It was a nice mild evening for for the first week
of the Autumn competitions, with 32 teams of
four players, almost 100 players, participating in
three events over the course of the evening.

Paraparaumu v Rose Gardens Annual Golf
Croquet Challenge

Final Round

For the Judy Kermode Trophy
Paraparaumu 14,

Rose Gardens 16.

Golf Croquet Interclub Competition - Week 8
Another big win by Rose Gardens, puts them
firmly at the top of the table, seven points ahead
of Feilding. With only two rounds to go,
Feilding will need a big win over Rose Gardens,
next week, if they, or any other club, are to catch
the current leaders.

Business House and Schools Golf Croquet
Autumn Competition

Golf Croquet Interclub Competition
A 6-2 win by Feilding over Wanganui was
insufficient for them to pip Rose Gardens for
this season's Championship, as a 4-4 draw with
Levin by Rose Gardens left them one point
ahead of Feilding. It was just as tight for the
other clubs in the Championship with three
points covering the four of them.
Feilding 6, Wanganui 2.

The final positions were: Rose Gardens 48,
Feilding 47, Levin 37 (-12), Wanganui 37 (-27),
Tararua 36, Marton 35.
Wanganui Croquet Club
Summer Golf Croquet Handicap Doubles
Competition
Winner: Ed Symes, Runner-Up: Nancy Smith.
14th Annual Golf Croquet Tournament
(Sponsored by Jane Winstone Retirement
Village)
Levels Singles (HC 1-6)
Winner: Judy Kermode (Marewa), Runner-Up;
Steven Harden (Tamworth, NSW)
Levels Singles (HC 7+)
Winner: Chris Reay (Rose Gardens), RunnerUp: Geoff Vautier (Napier)
Handicap Doubles
Winners: Roger Law & Joyce McCallum
(Wanganui),
Runners-Up: Vince & Annabel Neall (Rose
Gardens),
Third: Steven Harden (Tamworth, NSW) &
Elwyn Wills (Wanganui).
Rose Gardens Croquet Club
Golf Croquet Levels Doubles Competition for
the June Johns Goblets

Levin (although all the games were tight) to
bring them within one point of the leaders who
were beaten 2-1 by Marton. This was a good
result for Marton. Feilding had the bye so are
still in a position to threaten the leaders, who
have byes to come, over the remaining four
weeks of the competition.
Points after week 6 (net hoops in brackets):
Tararua 11 (+146), Rose Gardens 10 (+28)
Feilding 7 (-4), Marton 5 (-69), Levin 3 (-51).
Feilding has played five rounds, the others have
played six.
################################

Croquet Hawkes Bay
Marewa Croquet Club
Helen Grant has again run a very successful
Twilight Tournament for the Marewa Croquet
Club. 20 teams entered, with 2 in a team, and
a team consisting of a Marewa player with a
non-player. The winning team was Warren
Wilkinson (player) with Dave Taylor (nonplayer). The tournament was run over 4
Wednesday evenings and on the final night
after prize giving, a shared supper was enjoyed
by all.
Jayne Powis (Publicity)

Winners: Haig Thomson & Monica Huisman,
Runners Up: Vince Neall & Jean Corbin
Thomas, Third: Josh Smith & Jamie Fowler.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

***********************

Brooklyn Croquet Club

Wellington v Manawatu Wanganui Annual
Exchange
Combined Result: Wellington 28, ManawatuWanganui 28
Golf Croquet at Paraparaumu
Wellington 14, Manawatu-Wanganui 14
Association Croquet at Feilding
Manawatu-Wanganui 14, Wellington 14

The article below was partly published in the
local weekly newspaper 'The Sun' promoting
Brooklyn club and also their new policy of
being a sun smart club. The paper included a
photo of three club members wearing the new
shirts. Great publicity and it was all free! I've
attached a photo of some of our members who
turned up one afternoon for a photo shoot most
of whom were wearing the shirts. 90% of
members have purchased these new shirts and
most playing days our greens are a sea of blue.

Association Croquet Interclub Competition
Week 6
The competition resumed after a break with
Tararua holding a strong three point lead.
However, Rose Gardens had a 3-0 win over

Marlborough Croquet Association

BROOKLYN CROQUET CLUB PROMOTES
A SUN SMART POLICY
'Brooklyn Croquet Club, situated at Whitehead
Park, Blenheim, has experienced increased
patronage from local people, young and old,
wanting to play Golf Croquet. Because
Blenheim is renowned for its sunshine hours the
Club's Management has initiated a 'Sun Smart'
policy and has encouraged players to wear the
Club's new sun smart shirts. These polo shirts
which have ultra violet protection factor 25
incorporate the Club colours of sky blue with
navy trim, look very smart and are comfortable
and amazingly cool to wear. Some members
felt it improved their gamesmanship and most
importantly a great feel of Club
association. Members are also encouraged to
wear caps or hats while out playing and water
is available at each green for those who do not
bring their own water bottle. The Blenheim
Cancer Society has generously provided our
Club with UV sunscreen as part of our sun
smart campaign which is much appreciated.'

Pam Sawyer Brooklyn Croquet Club Blenheim

…………………………………………………….

Croquet Nelson
Croquet in Schools for Croquet Nelson
Sport Development Officer Greg Bryant planted
the seeds for schools to consider croquet a sport.
He met many of the school principals and
sports directors at a Sport Tasman quarterly
meeting in October 2014. He explained how
croquet could tick the boxes that schools need
ticked.

Invitations were sent to principals and sports
directors of 14 intermediate and secondary
schools to learn more about Croquet in Schools
at a meeting held on 18 February 2015. From
follow up calls to those who could not make the
meeting, most of the schools have either set up a
programme with Croquet Nelson or expressed
an interest and are arranging for students to
give croquet a go.
From these meetings we have developed
several options for the schools. We don’t expect
every school to set up the same programme.
Here are some examples: Nayland College will
arrange for a day where no more than 32
students will be coached in the morning and
have a mini tournament in the afternoon at the
Richmond Club. Nelson College Prep is
bringing the entire school for 4 weeks starting in
April with a different “house” each week at
Nelson Hinemoa Club. Nelson College for Girls
has an enthusiastic teacher and principal who
will bring the girls for 7 weekly sessions after
school. Nelson College for Girls Prep is
scheduling all the 7th year girls to give it a go.
Tasman School is bringing 16 students to
Riwaka. Nelson College brought 50 boys to
Nelson Hinemoa Club and is setting up to bring
more students. Other schools are working on
setting up times for their students to play.
Annie Henry and Neil Seagar are coordinating
these efforts. Our goal is to have a commitment
from the school to bring the students to the
lawns that are closest to the school and the club
to follow up. Our goal is to have students
become club members. We understand that it is
the Club that will make a difference in keeping
them as members. There are also lots of details
that go into getting it started and keeping it
working. If you are interested in more details,
please contact Annie Henry at
annie58@ihug.co.nz. It is worth the effort!
Annie Henry

********************************************************

Croquet Otago
Wakatipu Tournament
“Players from Wellington, Southland and
Dunedin enjoyed an awesome weekend of
croquet and camaraderie. The weather was
perfect, the hospitality beyond compare and the
croquet not too bad either. There were good
entries and Karen Jamieson, the manager, with
a little help from another Wakatipu player, did
an amazing job of running the tournament – her
first one. This is a tournament well worth
attending and, of course, the venue is
superb. Well done Wakatipu!!”

Croquet Matters was prepared by the Executive
Director and Sport Development Officer and
Pamela George

The original naming of the people in the photo
included in the photo gallery attached to the January
newsletter is incorrect. We republish the photo with
the correct identification of the group. Thanks to the
President of the Wellington Croquet Association,
Kelvin Watson for helping to get things right this
time around.

And now for the corrections to
the other Editorial oopsies - and
an apology to the players
affected.
#1 The result for the Mount
Maunganui Golf Croquet
tournament is wrong.
Nelson Morrow was runner up
not John Christie, he was third
(Your editor confused herself with
the results of the Morrinsville Golf
Croquet tournament where John
was the runner up to Tony
Stephens)
#2 The Golf Croquet Nationals
held in Wellington has the
player identification wrong in
the photo of the 0-4 Section

Doubles Team and officials
Front L to R: Manager Tom Berryman, Murray Cain &
Graeme Bamford, Ken Hume, Donald Rogers, Louise
Starkey, Annette Reyland & Colleen Reynolds
Middle L to R: Eleanor Hannay, Shirley Gay, Susan White
& Lyn Le Petit (Catering), Roger Hurnard, Jenny Greig,
Karen Johnston, Beverley Berryman & Joan Cook
Rear row L to R, Jo Bray, Fred Marsh, Pat Greig, Tony
Le Petit, Errol Johnston, Alan Winwood

Here is the correction
In the Newsletter the winner of
the 'limited' singles was Bob
McKenzie but the photo is of
the runner up- Lynette Grant.

The winner was Bob McKenzie
(Wellington) with 16 wins. Here he
being handed his trophy by
Wellington Association President
Kelvin Watson.

HOWICK Croquet Club
With the selection of Bob Jackson for the Golf
Croquet World's being run this month Howick
Croquet Club Inc. thought it a good opportunity
to get into one of the local papers.
The Howick Times and Daniel Silverton have
given permission to reprint the article and
photo
By Daniel Silverton
ONE of the most experienced croquet players in
New Zealand, if not the world, is lining up for a
tilt at another title.
Dannemora’s Bob Jackson is competing in the
world golf croquet championships, starting later
this week in Bay of Plenty.
Golf croquet is a simplified and faster version of
the sport’s original international format,
association croquet.
Jackson, who is a member of Howick Croquet
Club, has been playing association croquet since
1971 and golf croquet for the past 12 years.
He has the most New
Zealand titles as a 14time national singles
champion in association
croquet, the first in 1975
and last in 2003, with
two three-peats in 198284 and 1997-99. He has
won the NZ doubles title
10 times.
Since adding golf
croquet to his playing
schedule, which involves
about five sessions a
week, Jackson has become the national singles
and doubles champion three times each.
On the international stage, he was a doubles
world champion with Joseph Hogan at the 1989
tournament held in England, and came third in
the singles at Rhode Island, United States, in
1992.
Widely renowned as one of the best players in
the world in the late 1970s and 1980s, he was the
first to perform an extremely rare move called

an octuple peel in competitive play, and did it
twice in consecutive matches.
He was inducted into the World Croquet
Federation Hall of Fame in 2008, with the
inscription: “[ R.Jackson] developed a style of
play which revolved around his strength at
single ball shots which he hit with considerable
power and accuracy. “
“His example encouraged others to take a more
aggressive approach by shooting rather than
finessing to gain the innings. “
As if his feats in croquet weren’t enough, he is
also a former New Zealand table tennis
champion.
This will be Jackson’s second world golf croquet
championships, after making the quarter-finals
in Hawke’s Bay in 2006.
The field features 80 men and women from
more than 10 countries, who will play at clubs
in Mt Maunganui, Rotorua, Whakatane and
Katikati.
The biggest name would be the holder of the
title, Reg Bamford, from South Africa, says
Jackson.
There are some other big names from England
and a lot of top players from Egypt, which used
to be the top country for golf croquet.
He’s one of 18 Kiwis nominated to compete by
Croquet New Zealand, based on his national
ranking of 11.
The draw is split into eight pools of 10 players,
who will play each other once to the best of
three matches. The top four in each pool will
then go through to post-section play.
The main thing is to try and qualify and get
through to the last 32, says Jackson, of his goals
for the tournament.
I didn’t expect to get to the final or anything like
that.
Getting into the top four will be quite difficult,
you can’t take anybody easily.
If I get through to the knockout I’ll be quite
happy. After that it gets pretty tough.

Official Rulings to apply to
The WCF golf Croquet Rules of 2013
Released 1.1 2015

OR 1.1 When applying Rule 1(f) in a
handicap game any extra turns used
during play for, and which includes, the
running of hoops out of order, shall be
restored. Time, in a time limited game
will not be restored in such
circumstances.
OR 7.1 When applying Rule 7(f) if a ball
jams in a hoop above another ball
already in the hoop, replaying the turn is
the only option available once the
equipment has been checked and reset or
replaced.
OR 8.1 Players are not permitted to
refer to printed, hand written or other
prepared material during a match, except
for the purpose of clarifying the rules
that apply to a circumstance that has
arisen.
OR 8.2 The words ‘off the court’ in Rule
8(e) should be interpreted as “outside the
game”.
OR 9.1. Rule 9(h) should be interpreted
as if it read: “If any ball makes contact
with a scoring clip attached to a hoop,
Rules 9(i) and 9(k) do not apply and all
balls are left where they come to rest.
No hoop point may be scored for the
striker’s side in such a stroke.”
OR10.1 If a player with an offside ball
plays before a direction under Rule
10(c)(1) is given, that player is not
entitled to subsequently rule on an
opponent's offside ball. (see 1st and 3rd
sentences of 10(c)(2).)

OR 12.1 Rule 12(c)(4) is to be interpreted
as if the following sentence were
appended to the end of the Rule: "When
a side loses its next turn, it is deemed to
have been played with the ball of the
side which would have followed the ball
played immediately before the turn to be
lost. If the side would have been entitled
to play either ball of the side under Rule
11, it must nominate which ball is
deemed to have been played.
OR14.1 Deliberately committing a
striking or non-striking fault is an
example of unacceptable behaviour under
Rule 14(a).
OR 14.2 The underlying principle of
Rule 14(a)(7) extends to the deliberate or
repeated playing of an opponent's ball,
or to playing two or more turns in
succession, or pretending to play a
stroke so as to induce the opponent(s) to
play two or more turns in succession.
OR 14.3 Rule 14(a)(8) is to be interpreted
as though the words “or other justifiable
delay applies.” Is added to the last
sentence
OR 15.1 If a situation does not appear
to be adequately covered in the rules, or
their interpretation appears to be
uncertain, the issue shall be decided by
the referee or, in the absence of a referee,
by the players in a manner which best
meets the justice of the case.
OR 15.2 Where a stroke that may
produce a fault is to be played the striker
should first request a referee or the
opponent to watch the stroke. If the
striker does not make the request, the
opponent may forestall play and ask for
the stroke to be watched.

Gordon Smith – Keeping a watchful eye on new talent

Harps Tahurangi referees a sweep shot for Ian Burridge

